


WELCOME

Hello and welcome to Evolve Beauté.  When you 

experience a treatment with Loretta you are embarking 

upon a journey for your skin and wellness needs.  

Many of the  treatments include a luxurious massage 

designed to help your body relax so you feel indulged 

and pampered.

All treatments are designed to your skin needs so this 

treatment menu is a guideline only.  Upon consultation 

we can personalise and tailor a treatment plan that 

works for you.



PRODUCTS I WORK WITH

GUINOT PARIS

This company has over 50  years experience in skin care.  Guinot was the f irst 
brand to create skin care products with the Cellular Life Complex, which contains 
56 biological active ingredients. 

These ingredients are used in hospitals to create new skin especially in the 
treatment of serious burn victims. 

Enriched with the Cellular Life Complex, Age Logic Cellular owes it’s exceptional 
cell renewal activity to ATP, a biological energy molecule capable of boosting skin 
cells that have become dormant over time.

O COSMEDICS AUSTRALIA

Australian made and owned. 

Using the purest combination of medical grade ingredients, cosmetic science 
and their very own world exclusive V8 peptide complex®

Designed with three things in mind:  

1   Treating the f ive major causes of ageing.
2  Collagen Breakdown, Inflammation, Glycation, Photo Defence and Oxidation.
3  Biomimetic technology (effective delivery of functional actives in the skin) and          
... Corneotherapy (being kind to your skin)

All designed to trigger cellular activity in order to change cell behaviour. (Cell 
optimisation)



MICRONEEDLING / COLLAGEN INDUCTION THERAPY    

Face/Neck/Décolletage  $370      Face   $220      Neck and Décolletage  $250

Combining medical grade technology with unparalleled safety and precision. 
eDermastamp is developed by the makers of the original Dermaroller and 
features the highest quality medical grade needles to:

- Promote skin rejuvenation                                                  
- Reduce the appearance of f ine lines and wrinkles                    
- Improve skin texture and tone                             
- Boost skin elasticity
- Reduce the appearance of facial and body scars              
- Address stretch marks                                                               
- Volumise complexions                                                                                       

MESO SKIN THERAPY   $220

The latest advance needle f ree, ref ining and infusion mesotherapy technology. 
No blood, zero trauma, comfortable and painless with visible results.
Suitable for all skin types. Treats 

- f ine lines and wrinkles 
- deep set lines and wrinkles 
- loss of volume 
- rosacea and acne 
- skin f irmness 
- reduces pore size 
- ref ines skin surface 
- increases hydration 
- lightens pigmentation 
- crows feet and signs of ageing.

ADVANCED SKIN TREATMENTS



RENEW U MEDICAL GRADE LED LIGHT THERAPY  $110  
($50 value add on to facial treatments)

Treatments are non invasive, risk f ree, pain f ree, safe and effective. This 
treatment is suitable for all skin types.  

- Promoting increased circulation and cell repair   
- Wound healing and scar repair  
- Assist with Rosacea 
- Fine lines and wrinkles
- Acne and congestion
- Broken capillaries
- Puff iness around eyes 
- Pigmentation, Melanin and Age spots
- Firms, tightens and tones skin 
- General skin rejuvenation

MICRODERMABRASION  $120
BIO HYDRADERM (WET/DRY MICRODERMABRASION)  

A system that combines diamond tip exfoliation liquid exfoliation, skin 
cooling and skin hydration for an immediately visible improvement to your 
skin with NO DOWNTIME.  

Resolving skin issues such as dryness, ageing, f ine lines, acne, 
hyper-pigmentation and excess oil f rom your very f irst treatment.



HYDRADERMIE LIFT  $160

Anti ageing and f irming. Electrodes moved over face to relieve tension, improve 
microcirculation and ref ine facial features.

Muscle stimulation specif ically on facial muscles to improve tone and naturally lift 
features by the end of the treatment.

Massage and serum to relax face and improve subcutaneous microcirculation. Skin 
appears renewed, f irmer and more toned.

GUINOT

SKIN TREATMENTS

HYDRADERMIE YOUTH  $160

This patented treatment method will rejuvenate the skins appearance by restoring 
the cellular energy of younger skin. Targeting 8 different skin concerns:

Moisturising   -   Nourishing   -   Purifying   -   Brightening
Anti-wrinkle  -  Soothing  -  Age Logic Anti-Ageing  -  Repair  

Treatment includes dynamic Ionisation.  Exclusive patented Guinot method 
transmits energy to skin cells and ensures the quick and effective distribution of the 
treatment. Active ingredients in the serum selected according to your skin needs

Oxygenation.  Stimulates cell activity and revives the skins radiance by boosting cell 
oxygenation and the skins microcirculation.

Relaxing massage and serum.  Massage relaxes the face and boosts the 
subcutaneous microcirculation.



AGE SUMMUN  $140

Anti Ageing Treatment.

Enriched with Cellular Life Complex containing 56 biological active ingredients 
and pure highly concentrated vitamin C. Proven effective in boosting cellular 
activity and restoring life to the skin.

A f irming and toning treatment to combat skin slackening including a 
radiance mask with Pro-Collagen. Skin appears instantly f irmer.

EYE LOGIC  $99

Specif ically developed for delicate eye area.  Targeting puff iness, dark circles, 
wrinkles between eyes and corners. The lifting effect on the eye area is 
instantly visible as is the reduction of puff iness and dark circles. The eyelids 
are soothed and feel lighter.

HYDRA PEELING PH  $130

Skin Renewal treatment. An alternative to chemical peels. Designed to reduce 
signs of ageing, improve complexion, and reduce dark spot. After peel phase 
a regenerative massage to relax the face and boost cell renewal.  Result 
is radiant and glowing complexion dark spots reduced, face visibly more 
youthful.



CATALYST RETINAL PEEL $169

The perfect Vitamin A anti ageing peel, perfect for all skin types looking for skin 
health, repair and correction.

PUMPKIN ENZYME & FRUIT ACID PEEL   $129

A gentle yet effective enzyme peel for all skins especially for sun damaged and age 
correction.

POMEGRANATE ENZYME PEEL  $129

Ideal entry level peel for even the most sensitive of skins to renew and boost 
hydration.

O COSMEDICS

FULL BODY TREATMENT

BODY GLOW  $150

Perfect regenerative treatment any time of year. Preparing your skin for a natural 
f resh more toned appearance. 

Ideal preparation for your spray tan! 

Body exfoliation with exfoliating cream, and natural f ibre brush. Followed by 
specif ically selected nourishing cream to suit your skins needs.



PACKAGES        

Hydradermie Youth  $400
Facial, Manicure, Pedicure, Eyelash tint, Eye brow tint, Eyebrow wax. $400

Purchase 4 of any one service and receive the 5th one f ree.

Love your skin   $240
Back exfoliation, Mask, Massage, LED light therapy

Deluxe Pamper     $320
Hydradermie Youth, LED light therapy, foot and hand massage 

A.

B.

C.

D.  

MASSAGE   

30 min  $60     60min  $80     90min  $140

MAKEUP

Redeemable upon purchase of 2 or more Issada make up products   $85
Personalised lesson to revitalise your current make up regime            $120



WAXING AND TINTING
Half leg lower    40
Half leg upper      50
Full leg     90
Bikini     35
G-string     45
Brazilllian    60
Full leg and braz      120
Half arm     30
Full arm     50
Under arm    25
Full face and eye brow   60
Eye brow     35
Lip     20
Chin     20
Eye lash tint    30
Eye brow tint    25
Trio               70
(eyebrow tint, lash tint, eyebrow wax)

MANICURE AND PEDICURE
Pamper manicure    70
(Manicure and Pedicure includes soak 
exfoliation, cuticle care, f ile, massage and paint.)   

Pamper pedicure          80

Shellac, Acrylic and Gel not available at Evolve Beauté



GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

PACKAGES MAY BE PERSONALISED AND TAILORED FOR 
YOUR NEEDS

PURCHASE OF ANY 4 OF THE SAME TREATMENT AND GET 
THE 5TH FREE (WHEN PURCHASED ON THE SAME DAY)

LOOKING FORWARD TO CARING FOR YOU

Y



LORETTA O’REILLY

0407 028 507

Level 1, 41 Oxford St, Bulimba Q 4171
Cnr Ferry Lane & Oxford Street

150m f rom Bulimba Ferry Terminal

info@evolvebeaute.com.au
evolvebeaute.com.au

TRADING HOURS

M 10-2
T - F 10-5

S 8.3-4
S closed


